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Background
Moreton-in-Marsh Town Council (MiMTC) welcomes the opportunity to set out its aspirations for
improved Green Infrastructure (GI) in the parish area.

Recent development (major and windfall/infill) has led to a loss of informal green space. This
loss is keenly felt by the residents of Moreton-in-Marsh. A recent residents’ survey conducted by
the Moreton 2031 Neighbourhood Development Plan Working Group¹ revealed that:

32% of respondents believed there is not enough green space in the town
66% of respondents wanted more green space

MiMTC notes CDC's concern that the Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted the need for more
people to be able to access high-quality green space daily. Applying the ANGSt standard to the
parish clearly indicates this is not the case in Moreton-in-Marsh currently.

As well as more and better green spaces, MiMTC also believes that access to green space could
be improved. This could be delivered by improved, inclusive paths and delivering green space in
areas of the parish currently poorly served.

Recently, the Moreton 2031 NDP has been looking at Slow Ways (see slowways.org) to consider
improved active travel options within the town, and to neighbouring settlements.

Flooding is also a severe issue locally, with major floods in 2007, 2012 and December 2020. The
flood risk in this area is from the high ground to the west, which causes flash-flooding in winter
(when the ground is saturated) and summer (when that same ground can be baked hard).

The River Evenlode is prone to overflow as it moves through the town. Even when the Evenlode
remains within its banks, the volume of water in the channel can cause feed-in outlets in the
east of town to close, backing up water which floods onto roads and into houses.

MiMTC recently discovered that 18% of its water infrastrucutre is shared (sewage and surface
water). With the desire to de-couple this arrangement, there is a need to create additional
capacity to handle increased surface water runoff into river channels.

MiMTC agrees with CDC's position that the climate emergency is intrinsically linked to an
ecological crisis. MiMTC declared a climate emergency on 10 September 2019, and has taken
action to increase biodiversity throughout the town by funding a Wild Towns project to plant
trees in its parks, install bat-boxes in Council-owned buildings and improve hedges around its
allotments and cemeteries to the east of town. In April 2019 MiMTC acquired Blenheim Meadow
to protect and enhance its GI potential. The Council contributed to the Gloucestershire Wildlife
Trust’s iniative to create a biodiverstiy map for the parish and link that to Natural Capital
mapping, and it is working on plans to re-green areas of the High St.

MiMTC believes that the following aspirations combine the stated themes of Wildlife, Wellbeing
and Water cohesively and comprehensively throughout the parish and beyond. Many of the
stated aspirations also help MiMTC achieve its aim to reduce traffic congestion by promoting
healthy active travel options for all its residents.

¹ Moreton 2031 Neighbourhood Development Plan Working Group Residents' Survey, see moreton2031.co.uk



Summary of Ambitions

A1 (a and b) Create A Wildlife Corridor

MiMTC’s ambition is to create a wildlife corridor through the middle of town, to act as a ‘green
break’ between development and connect Priority Habitats to the north with the Priority
Habitats to the south, increasing these latter areas to the south of the town. We can enhance
the current green space we do own (and have already taken some measures to do this) and will
need to work with others to match this action and ambition throughout the corridor.

The Priority Habitats to the south of town have indications of otter habitation and rare orchids.
Other improvements to the south will include accessible paths and information boards. This will
not only increase engagement with nature and improve wellbeing through easy daily access to
green space but also encourage active travel.

A2 Flood Mitigation Through Natural Solutions

MiMTC would like to see more effort to hold up and slow down water coming down from the
hills to the west. It believes that plants and landscaping play a more important role in this than
hard infrastructure, concrete pipes and bunds, which only accelerate water heading
downstream.

Reforestation, planting, swales, ponds and similar will retain rainwater and increase ground
permeability, both in winter and summer. MimTC has limited ability to deliver this ambition, but
can look at improvemenets to to the west of the Queen Victoria Gradens park.

A3 Link Priority Habitats

Priority Habitats to the east of the Fire Service College could be linked to the improved land to
the south of town, either via the wood to the west (National Forest Inventory) or along the water
course that forms the south-eastern boundary of the Parish. See also ambition A1.

A4 Equal Access to Amenity Green Space

The ANGSt standard reveals stark inequality to Amenity Green Space in the southern and
eastern parts of the town. MiMTC aspires to designate all of its portion of the Blenheim Meadow
park as Amenity Green Space to ensure its importance for future generations, and could engage
with the land owner of the north-eastern portion to do likewise.

Equally, Amenity Green Space and outdoor recreation facilities are inadequate to the south of
town.

A5 Increase Access for All, All-Year Round

MiMTC wishes to ensure that every resident has active travel options, as this increases wellbeing
and a resident’s connection with the town while also reducing traffic. However, many paths are
poor quality or do not connect with others. Fixing these issues would be welcomed by many
residents.



A2 Use natural solutions
and improved natural
capital to tackle the
flood risk to the west.

This could include:
reforestation, increased
vegetation, swales,
balancing ponds,
wetland creation,
culverts to drain water
into fields.

MiMTC owns the QVG
park, so can deliver
some of the above.
Other improvements will
have to be deliverd via
partnership working.

A1a Create a wildlife corridor, delivering biodiversity improvements and preserving a ‘green
break’ in development. Using the existing parkland and green space to expand the Priority
Habitat to the north of the Parish boundary (shown right).

Wildlife

A3 Link Priority Habitat to the east of the Fire Service College to improvements along
the River Evenlode to the south of town.

To be achieved either along the water course of the Parish’s southern boundary or
through the wood (National Forestry Inventory).

A4MiMTC owns part of
the Blenheim Meadow
parkland, but not all is
allocated as Amenity
Green Space. We would
appreciate advice on
designating all the space
as Amenity Green Space.



A2 Use natural solutions
and improved natural
capital to tackle the
flood risk to the west.

This could include:
reforestation, increased
vegetation, swales,
balancing ponds,
wetland creation,
culverts to drain water
into fields.

MiMTC owns the QVG
park, so can deliver
some of the above.
Other improvements will
have to be deliverd via
partnership working.

Water

A1b Improve area for flood relief, allowing water to break out of the river channel more
easily. Opportunities to increase biodiverstiy and habiter through wetland creation,
planting, ponds and similar improvements.

A1a Increase area and coverage of the Priority Habitats (shown right) into
and throughout the zone.



A5 Improve paths and
signage around town to
be inclusive and usuable
for all people all-year
round.

Connect paths currently
unconnected.

A4 Balance green space provision for the residents to the south, south-east and north-east of town. ANGSt
analysis (shown right) indicates a severe problem or unequal access. This o be achieved through the
creation of formal and informal green space and play areas of the scale of QVG or greater.

Wellbeing

A5 Improve paths and signage to be inclusive
and usuable for all people all-year round.

Connect paths currently unconnected.

A4 Increase Amenity
Green Space provision
north-eastward as far as
possible. MiMTC owns
part of this area and
could increase the
ANGSt area eastward
with advice from CDC.

A5 Increase access to National
Forestry Inventory land and connect
to path to east of Moreton Park
development.



Sports Grounds,
Hospital Rd.

Former Bowls Club site.
This land has been
developed, please
remove designation.

Errata and Updates
Cricket Ground and Tennis Courts

While owned by Batsford Estate, many people of Moreton enjoy these facilities. Consider designating as Sports Grounds for accurate picture?

Land south of Redesdale Place

This land has been leased to the Bowling
Club, the Croquet Club and has a MUGA.
Allocate whole field as Sports Grounds?

Protected Green Space
and addition of play
parks from
development

Unsure what has been
protected, enhanced and
added. Could CDC check
and update please?

Applications:
09/04440/OUT
13/02936/FUL
14/00948/OUT
14/01483/OUT

Protecting the
rural/urban
transition

Should this field be
designated Amenity
Green Space, as
outlined in the White
Report (Local Plan
evidence base)?

Missing footpaths

These are designated
PROWs (HMM2 and
HMM10), but seem to be
missing from OS maps.

Large verge designation and future

There is a large verge here that we
believe CDC owns. Can we check the
designation and any intentions please?

Burials and Ordnance

There are burials in the
woods to the east of the
Fire Service College, and
local rumours of buried
ordnance. Would details
of these be useful?


